Kwame Nkrumah University invites applications from qualified and sufficiently motivated members of the public to fill the lecturing positions in the following fields:

1. **SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDIES**  
   - Marketing  
   - Financial Accounting/Financial Management  
   - Economics  
   - Commercial Law  
   - Taxation and Company Law and Cost and Management Accounting  
   - Human Resource and Organization Behavior  
   - Entrepreneurship  
   - Business Ethics and Auditing  
   - International Business and Business Research Methods  
   - Information Communication Technology (Programming Technics, Hardware Maintenance and Repair)

2. **SCHOOL OF EDUCATION**  
   - Educational Psychology  
   - Sociology of Education  
   - Educational Management and Administration  

   **In addition, to the three above fields, the candidate should be able to teach any of the following:**  
   - Introduction to Education  
   - Educational Research  
   - Guidance and Counselling  
   - History of Education  
   - Gender Issues in Education  
   - Philosophy of Education  
   - Comprehensive Sexuality  
   - Curriculum Studies

   - Social Science Education, specialized in any of the following:  
     - Civic Education  
     - French  
     - English  
     - Geography  
     - Physical Education and Sport  
     - Linguistics and African Languages  
     - Religious Studies Education,
- History
- Mathematics Education
- Science Education specialized in any of the following:
  - Biology
  - Chemistry
  - Physics

Special Education
- Special Education
- Child Neuropsychology
- Sign Language
- Braille

3. SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
- Civic Education
- Literature and Languages
- French
- Geography
- History
- Linguistics and African Languages
- Physical Education and Sport
- Religious Studies Education

4. SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES
- Cell and Molecular Biology
- Physiology
- Genetics
- Ecology
- Biostatistics
- Taxonomy
- Organic Chemistry
- Physical Chemistry
- Inorganic Chemistry
- Environmental Chemistry
- Biochemistry
- Mathematics and Statistics
- Mathematics, specialized in the following:
  - Real Analysis
  - Numerical Analysis
  - Geometry and Calculus
  - Linear Algebra,
  - Complex Analysis,
  - Applied Statistics
- Nuclear Physics
- Theoretical Physics
- Quantum Mechanics
- Electromagnetic Theory
- Energy Physics
**Job Purpose:** To conduct lectures to undergraduate and postgraduate students and assist them to undertake research work for successful completion of their studies.

**Principal Accountabilities:**

i. Conduct lectures in one or more specialized University subjects referred to above

ii. Supervise practical, laboratory, field work, and provide technical know-how in order to impart skills in the students

iii. Assist students with research work in order for them to comprehend fully the subject matter

iv. Prepare and participate in preparing examination papers

v. Mark students’ oral, practical and written exercises, assignments and examinations

vi. Write bankable research proposals, carry out research, publish in refereed journals, present papers at conferences and workshops and engage in consultancy and community service

**Qualifications and Personal Attributes:**

i. Grade 12 certificate with at least 05 Credits that must include English Language

ii. For those applying for lecturer positions in Biology, Physics, or Chemistry, they must have at least a Credit in a science teaching subject

iii. A minimum of a Master’s degree with a research component in the relevant field; a PhD is preferable

iv. Computer literacy

v. Teaching experience in a reputable institution of higher learning is an added advantage

vi. Good interpersonal skills and capable of instilling morals and good behavior in students

vii. Integrity, honesty, ethical values, professional conduct and soberness of character are mandatory requirements

**How to apply:**

Please, send your application letters with a detailed curriculum vitae, certified copies of academic and professional qualifications, transcripts and any such other material as the applicant may wish to submit. The curriculum vitae must give full personal particulars including full name, date of birth, qualifications, employment and experience, date of availability, telephone number, e-mail address, names and addresses of three traceable referees, two of whom should be professionally acquainted with the candidate and one character referee.

The Registrar
Kwame Nkrumah University
P O Box 80404
KABWE

**CLOSING DATE:** The closing date is 2nd March 2018